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SCOPE AND CONTENTS:

This thesis describes a study of the fundamental aspects of 

banding in steel. The banded structure is simulated by means of layer 

diffusion couples. Consideration is given to the amount of carbon pre

segregation that occurs in the austenitic state due to activity differ

ences arising from a non-uniform distribution of alloying elements as 

well as to the segregation which occurs during subsequent transformation. 

A new method for the experimental determination of the off-diagonal 

diffusion coefficients which control the presegregation in ternary 

systems is described. Different cooling rates are used to investigate 

the contribution of transformation segregation toward the final structure. 

The effect of cooling rates on the final structure is investigated 

metallographically.
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PREFACE

This work was undertaken to investigate the various factors 

involved in banding in steels. Towards this end,

a) a new experimental method was developed for simulating 

banding and determining transient equilibrium concentrations 

of carbon in iron in the presence of alloying elements.

b) a quantitative study was undertaken to determine the amount 
of presegregation whit^ occurs in iron-carton/iron-chror^um- 

carbon, iron-carbon/iron-manganese-carbon, iron-cairoD/iron- 

phosphorus-carbon, and iron-carbonAron-s^^on-carton diffusion 

couples over the range of tempeuatuues 93O°C to 1°.X)OC.

c) a metallographic investigation was carried out to determine 

the transformation segregation contribution to banding with 

cooling rates varying between 1.2°C/min and 50°C/min.
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I

INTRODUCTION

More than ever before, technological advances demand the ultimate 

in utilisation of the available properties of materials. An investigation

into the basic factors involved in banding in steels is of great technical 

importance since in the elimination of banding lies a possible increase in 

the physical properties of steels.

Ever since the early days of metallography it had been noted that 

steels after mechanical deformation by rolling or forging exhibited a 

layer-like structure of nearly parallel bands aligned in the direction of 

working. This was termed a banded structure and a typical example is 

shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. Photomicrograph of typical commerical banded steel.

1
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The banded structure shown in Fig. 1 is BonstlJM referred to as "Ghoet 

Unes" and consists of layers or bands of ferrite and peariAte. Lven 

in the early days of metallography the relative mechanical properties of 

ferrite compared to pearlite were known and the directionality of banded 

structures was recognized. and ever since. technology has worked towards 

reducing or eliminating banded structures. Unfortunately. to this day.

little practical progress has been made. although it is evident from the 

literature published on the subject that grest efforts have been made to 

elucidate the problem.

A SURVEY OF THE LITERATURE ON BANDING

All previous investigations of banding have been carried out with
1

commercial steels. Lavender and Jones . studied, banding by micro

radiography in chromium. manganese and molybdenum steels. They nroved 

conclusively that these elements segregate on freezing and are aligned 

into persistent bands by subsequent working. These banded steels were 

given solution treatment at various times and temperatures. The temper

atures required to remove banding were found to be of the order of 1200° - 

1300°C which was in agreement; with rough calcula^ons based on diffusion 

data and the width of the bands present. They pointed out that solution 

treatment at these temperatures would likely result in overheating of 

commercial steels The high temperatures which are reported by Lavender 

and Jones as necessary to remove manganese segregation are in disagreement 
2

with the results reported by Wolfe in the discussion of Betteridge and 

Sharps's paper.

The results obtained by Lavender and Jones are substantiated by 
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h 
Schwarzbarts paper on the effect of manganese banding on the mechanical 

properties of heat treated steel plate. Schwartzbart, with solution 

treatment of manganese steels for 6 hours at 12h5°C> increased the strength 

by 10% and ductility by a factor of from 2.5 to 8.5* His procedure con

sisted of quenching his samples after the solution treatment and tempering 

them between 100° and 600°C. He reasoned that since transformation is a 

nucleation and growth process and is therefore diffusion dependent he 

would, by quenching, eliminate the segregation of carbon which occurs on 

transformation, and thus eliminate banding. As pointed out by Jatczak et
5 

al , this is only partially correct. The fault in the argument lies in 

the assumption that a specimen which has a banded distribution of manganese 

will have a uniform distribution of carbon in the austenitic region.

Jatczak et al arrived at the following conclusions. The primary 

cause of banding in rolled steel products is chemical heterogeneity, which 

produces visible banding through its effects on nucleation and growth of 

ferrite and pearlite from austenite. The pattern of nucleation and growth 

of ferrite and pearlite is determined primarily by the effect of alloy 

heterogeneity on carbon segregation. They demonstrated the persistence 

of this heterogeneity by taking the sluggishly transforming commercial U3bO 

steel, quenching it to the nose of its TTT curve and allowing an incubation 

period of various times as shown in Fig. 2. They found that ferrite and 

pearlite were nucleated and grew into bands even after prior homogenization 

treatments of 50 hours a^t 120h°C. They were led to this experiment on

finding that a direct quench to the martensitic structure did not show any 

banding after homogenization for only 5 hours at in disagreement

with estimates of homogenization times based on diffusion data for the 

alloying elements concerned.
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fig. 2. Thermal schedules employed in the study of banded h3hO steel 

superposed on the time-*temperature-transformation  curve (after
5

Jatczak et al )

The same investigators concluded that carbide-forming elements 

tend to lower the activity of carbon in the alloy rich regions while 

solution-type elements like nickel tend to increase the activity of carbon 

in their vicinity. They arrived at this conclusion by observing the 

sulfide inclusions, which are always found in the interdendritic, alloy

rich regions. These appeared in the high carbon (pearlitic) regions for 

the carbide-forming elements, and in the low carbon (ferritic) regions 

for the solution-type elements.
6

similar experiments were carried out by Ploeckinger and Randak , 

They investigated the amount of banding in commercial steels after dif

ferent homogenization times and temperatures and different cooling schedules. 
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The metallographic techniques used in this investigation are stable. By 

etching the lower half of the polished samples in Oberhoffer's reagent*  and 

the upper half in notal+ they were able to locate the alloy segregation and 

the distribution of carbon with respect to it.

The quantitative results disagree with those of Jatczak et al in 

that after solution treatment for 30 hours at 1150°C no more banding could 

be detected, even on cooling at the rata of o.h°C/min. The fundarnental

value of the paper is limited since the alloys used were aggregates of many 

elements with competing effects on banding. Their paper does show, however, 

the need for recognition of the basic factors controlling banding.
7

The Hatfield Memorial Lecture, given by Bastien , on the mechanism 

of formation of banded structures is less noteworthy for its experimental 

findings than for its theoretical considerations. Bastien was the first 

to enumerate all the metallurgical factors involved in the formation of 

banded structures. He distinguished between large scale segregation, 

defined as the variation in concentration between the liquid and solid 

phases which are found over the entire ingot, and dendritic segregation, 

which affects the crystals of primary crystallization and depends on the 

existence of solid solutions in which the concentration varies with tempera

ture. He particularly realized that the metallurgical history of the

» Oberhoffers reagent is a solution of cupric chloride in ethyl 
alcohol. The etch reveals highly alloyed areas.

♦ Nital is a dilute solution of nitric acid and ethanol. It 
reveals pearlitic areas and grain boundaries in plain carbon 
and low alloy steels.
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material used for investigation played the dominant role in the intensity 

of the banding produced. The mechanism which he proposed for the formation 

of a banded structure was developed on the basis of phosphorus segregation 

in a hypoeutectoid low carbon steel.

Bastien starts with the proposition that after solidification there 

will be more carbon and phosphorus atoms in the interdendritic spaces than 

near the axes of the dendrites and that this segregation will effect the 

local constitution of the steel. Fig. 3 shows the influence of phosphorus 

on the AQa and Aci lines as established by differential dilatometry in a 

0.26% carbon, 1.5b% nickel., 0.52% chromium, commercial steol.

Fig. 3. Influence of Phosphorus on the Acl and AQpoints of a 0.26% 
carbon, 1.56% nickel, 0.52 chromium steel (after Bastien'.)
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During cooling which is slow enough to allow the austenite to transform in 

the upper range of the TTT curve the areas with high ph°sph°rus content 

wiU tend to become ferritic at a higher ^mpe^ture than the areas with 

low phosphorus, while the carbon will become concentrated in those regions 

which are still austenitic. Carbon, and not phosphorus, diffuses from the 

areas high in phosphorus even if it has to diffuse uphill, i.e., into areas 

of already high carbon concentration. This is possible because diffusion 

is controlled by activity and not concentration gradients. Thus, carbon 

diffuses from an area of high activity to an area of low activity.
8

According to Grossman phosphorus also produces a relatively large 

increase in the hardenability of steel. Thus, if there is both a rise in 

the Aj transformation temperature and an increase in the hardenability, the 

TTT curves representing the start of the austenite transformation in areas 

of different phosphorus content must intersect, as shown in Fig. h.

Fig. h. T^-t^^pxjrature-transformation (TTT) diagrwn sho^ng exhibitions
for reversal of carbon migration in phosphorus steels (after 
Bastien').
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Curve (1) corresponds to the dendrite axes while (2) corresponds to the 

alloy-rich interiendrHic areas. If cooHng takes place slowly (curve a) 

the cooMng curve would intersect, curve (2) at M and curve (1) at N which 

is at a lower temperature. Ferrite would first deposit in regions with a 

higher phosphorus content resulting in concentration of carbon in the 

remaining austenite. With a more rapid rate of cooling the corresoonding 

cooHng curve (b) intersects the transformation curves (1) and (2) at N' 

and M' respectively. The austenite transformation now begins in regions 

with the low phosphorus content, tending to produce a concentration of 

carbon in areas rich in phosphorus. The usual carbon migration away from 

phosphorus rich areas will therefore not take place.

This conception lead Bastien to the conclusion that for a steel of 

suitable composition there exist cooling rates that could reverse the carbon 

distribution normally obtained. Thus, by suitable heat treatment, carbon 

banding could be eliminated. He realized, however, that the increase in 

hardenability due to phosphorus in the usual commercial quantities was not 

large enough to be of practical value.

On surveying the literature it was felt that the complexity of the 

problem recommends against the use of commercial steels in an investigation 

on banding. This is because such steels contain alloying elements with 

competing and ambiguous influence on the banded structure. For this reason 

pure base materials were used throughout in preparation of the ternary alloy 

systems to be studied experimentally. It was further recognized that a 

clear distinction has to be made between the two prime contributors to band

ing; carbon presegregation (which was emphasized by Jatzek et al ) and
, 7

segregation during transformation (which was emphasized by nastien ).
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THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN BANDING.

In this thesis segregation is defined as the difference of alloy 

concentration between an enriched ar°a and an adJacent ar®a which is 

depleted in this allaying element. Ln p^^cular, this could be the 

difference between the alloy content of an interdendritic area and the 

alloy content of the adjacent dendrite core. Banding is the alignrnent of

this segregated structure into parallel bands by unidirectional mechanical 

deformation. Confining our discussion to carbon banding only, which is 

manifested in the final microstructure by pearlite layers, we find this 

condition is the result of two distinct processes:

1) Presegregation, which is the segregation of highly mobile 

carbon which occurs in the austenite range prior to trans

formation. This is a result of the tendency to equalize 

carbon activities in the presence of a sluggish distribution 

of other alloying elements.

2) Transformation segregation, which is the re-distribution of 

carbon occuring during transformation of the austenite solid 

solution through the Aj to Aj region of the equilibrium 

diagram.

When alloys solidify, the transformation structures obtained are 

very far from the equilibrium structures predicted by the phase diagram due 

to the sluggishness of diffusion in the solid dendrites as solidification
9

proceeds. Hayes and Chipman first calculated the non-equilibrium distri

bution of solute in a solidifying binary alloy on the assumption that solid 

state diffusion is negligibly small while the liquid diffusion rate is 

sufficiently fast to maintain the liquid solute distribution uniform.
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Consid«r the thematic binary phase diagrarn of Fig. 5, and the 

solidification of an alloy of concentration CQ.

Fig. 5. Schematic phase diagram used in segregation calculations.

At equilibrium the first solid to appear would have a concentration kCQ, 

where k is the so-called distribution coefficient, while the last liquid 

existing in the system would have concentration C^k. In the non

equilibrium model introduced above, the solute distribution as it varies 

from a dendrite core to the interdendritic median at some time t is given 

in Fig. 6, according to the assumption that no diffusion has occurred in 

the solid while an infinite diffusion rate in the liquid maintains a uni

form liquid distribution. Consider an incremental amount of solidification 

measured by a decrease in the mass of liouid dm^ corresponding to an 

increase in liquid concentration dC^. Since solute must be conserved,

-( Cl*  cs) dm£ “ mL dCL “ “Cl (1 - k) dmL.
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Fig, 6. Schematic non-equilibrium solute distribution.

On integrating from the initial liquid mass mQ to a final eutectic mass 

and from C_ to Cp we obtain for the ratio of eutectic mass to initial mass

This means that even though there would be no eutectic for Co smaller than 

kCg resulting from equilibrium solidification, for actual non-equilibrium 

solidification, eutectic will persist in the microstructure even as Co— 

We see mathematically that the segregation tendency of an element is monotonic 

with the segregation coefficient ( 1 - k), where k is the proportion of the 

element in the solid divided by the concentration of the element in the 

liquid according to the equilibrium diagram. This segregation condition is 

highly persistent for slowly diffusing substitutional elements in iron.
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dhile soaking and working tend to moderate the segregation, coarse distri

butions arising in torge alow-cooled ingots can persist with significant 

intensity into toe finai fabricated shapes. Fas^ditfwtog carbon, on 

toe otoer hand, wi^ have ample time to establish a transient equilibrium 
distotoution to toe austonite range. Chipman'1" has surnaarized tois 

tendency for the important alloying elements in steel as shown in Table i.
As has been noted by many tovestigators 7»11|12»13, the presenCe of 

substitutional solutes in austenite has a profound effect on the activity 

of carbon. Carbon, since it can diffuse much faster than the segregated 

substitutional elements, will attain a non-uniform concentration in such a 

way as to equalize its thermodynamic activity in the alloy segregated 

surroundings. This type of carbon segregation can only be eliminated by 

bringing about a homogenization of the alloying elements. Presegregation 

as we call it, can produce only a small direct contribution to the final 

pearlite banding. However, it may significantly abet the more intense
7 transformation segregation which has been described by Bastien'.

•Vlen a hypoeutectoid steel transforms from the austenitic to the 

pearlitic structure it does so by rejecting ferrite when its temperature 

reaches the line, enriching the remaining austenite in carbon. Alloy- 

tog elements such as manganese and silicon will lower or raise the A point, 

and by doing so will cause the transformation to start at a higher or lower 

temperature. it can be seen that a steel segregated with such alloying 

elements will have different transformation temperatures in different areas. 

If we now consider a steel segregated in an alloying element such as
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TABLE I

Solid-liquid distribution of source 
elements in iron (after Chipman10) * * *

+ The table given is an expansion from the original table published 
by Chipman.

* From the available phase diagrams it appears that the entries for 
delta iron for k and 1 - k are reversed.

Element Atomic 
Weight

k, delta 
iron

Segregation
Coefficient, 1 - k 

"Oelta Gamma
Iron Iron

Aluminum 26.97 0.92 0.08
Boron 10.8 (0.05) (0.95) (o.96)
Carbon® 12.0 0.13 0.87 0.6U

Chromium 52.0 0.95 0.05 (0.15)

Cobalt 58.9 0.90 0.10 o.o5

Copper 63.6 0.56 O.hU (0.12)
Hydrogen 1.0 0.32 0.68 o.55

*anganese* 5U.9 0.8h 0.16 o.o5

Molybdenum 96.0 0.80 0.20 (o.U)

Nickel 58.7 6.80 0.20 0.05
Nitrogen lh.O 0.28 0.72 o.h6
Oxygenb 16.0 (0.02) (0.98) (0.98)

Phosphorus 31.0 0.13 0.87 0.9U
Silicon 28 0.66 0.3h (0.5)
Sulfur 32 (0.02) (0.98) (0.98)
Titanium U7.9 O.li 0.86 (0.93)
Tungsten 18H.0 0.95 0.05 (0.5)
Vanadium 50.9 0.90 0.10
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silacio, which the A3 line and presegMg^M We away from the

hSgh silScon areas we will encountor We oilliwing ettecto. The hi8h

dlScw. st«ss being tow So carbon and tevtag a higher A 3 ltoe wS!! tern^torrn 

OSrta, enrSchiog the areas alrea^ togh io ^rb^, uotsl Way ultirntaty 

attain the eutectoid (pearUto) cimpisiasin. ThSs rffert in reww

with such etomento aa manganese and chro^um, whSch lower We A 3 lSoe and 

presegregsae carbon towards the high alloy regions. Io both cases pre

segregation abets transformation segregation. On the other hand, one 

could imagine presegregstSiO opposing transformation segregation if the A3 

line is lowered while pretegregsaion of carbon occurs towards the highly 

alloyed areas of the steel, and vice versa. Such does not occur in the 

tytaemt studied here but St may occur io the iron-carbon-nickel system.

Io the above discussion and io our subsequent experimental work oo 

presegregatSin we are concerned with the diffusion of carbon in a two- 

ainpinena matrix. This suggests that multicomponent ternary diffusion 

theory cao be a useful tool for the analysis of the phenomenon. Oo the 

otoer hand, if we regard the presegregsaed state as one of transient 

equilibrium for carbon we cao base an arithmetic description oo the assump

tion of equalization of carbon activities.

THEORETICAL MODELS FOR PRSEGREGATIO]Ts

1) The Multicomponent Diffusion Model.

In Ssiahermal to^vto tc^ry systom of ooe ph^ where dtffafon
11i

occurs Sn one direction only, Fick's farst law states that the quantity of 

diffusing substance which passes per unit time through unit area of a plane 

at right aogles to the direction of ^fusion, the flux J, prop^w™! 
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to the concentration gradient of the diffusing substance, vis*.

(1)

where D la the diff^ivity and dC/dX is the concentration gradlent. 

Accordingto our previous thermodynssic considerations we know that a third 

dement win haw a profound influence on the diatribution and therefore tha 

diffusivity of carbon in iron*  In order to describe this phenomenon we 
add a second term to Fick's equaMon1^ which aorounta for the taflwnw of 

the gradient of the third element on the flux of carbon, viz., 

(2)

where
is the concentration of carbon in weight ft

is the concentration of the third element in weight %:

is the ordinary diffusivity for carbon in iron. For dilute 

solutions this can be assumed independent of concentration.

0^2 1b the diffusivity of carbon for flow on the gradient of a 

third element r'or dilute solu^ons the oonoentratlon dependant 

of D. - is given by rl2 ® a C. where a is a constant and C- is the
U11 x 1

mean carbon concentration in the system.

Consider a closed, finite ternary system in which one of the

diffusing components is extremely sluggish, ao that its distribution is 

quaai-static, while the other independent component (let us say carbon in 

austenite) diffuses very rapidly. >"lg. 7 shows a schematic concentration 

distribution in such a system at time zero and after a time for which the 

diffusion length for the carbon is appreciably greater than the dimension 

of the system, L. ' The state of the system will be called one of ’’transient 

equilibrius" if and when the ^rbon also attatas a quasi-static distribution17.
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Fig. 7. Schematic representation of carbon and alloy concentration in a
closed, finite syst.en^, a) at tame t « zeroj and, b) at Une t 
greater than sero.
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In teraa of tha diffusion flux, Jp thia atata is nacaaaarlly

described by

CnMquwUj «• ean wit*  equation (2) for the ^ano^t •quUltMT-Urn

state as

(5)

Tils ean now ba integrated from the boundary to any inteimecdLate point

a*mim4ng th* n*s to he average values to give

(U)

Meeceeorth we will be considering the seheiMtie systM of Fig.8 for WhLeh 

the Integra is earried from the surfaee to the eenter line. Such a solu

tion ean be used to analyse for diffusion data or, having sueh data avail

able, to ealeulate conceeCration distributions in ternary systems sueh as 

Might oeeur In the presegregation state of a banded steel. Soma of the 

resHts of this investigation have been analyzed and eomj^red Wth the
11 1R

miri.tic<rap>nent diffusion date^of Darken and Klrkaldy .

2) The Thermodynamle todel

The thermodynamie m>del for the prasegragatad state employe the 

assumption of unifora earbon activity at transient equilibrum. Up to 

approximately 1% earbon (by weight) and over the temperature range of 900°C - 

1100°C the aetivity of earbon in austenite, ,, ean be represented eimpiii- 

eally by the equation

(5)

where N is the mole fraetion of earbon. The standard state is ehosen so 

that faaoli’s law is satisfied at infinite Hutton.

Sirnlilarly, the activity of earbon in austenite in the presenee of 

alloying element L ean be represented tpp^oxialtoly by the eqution

(6)
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where d is a function of ternoerature.d has been established for silicon
20and manganese by Smi.th and Darken at 1,000 C as +11.5 and -h»0, respectivly»

Evidently, silicon increases the activity of carbon in austenite while 

manganese decreases it.
*e now consider an experimentel. three-layer diffusion couple which 

has attained transi.ent equilibriun as represented by the schematic concen

tration distribution o $ F\'q. <*?
j

Fig. d. schematic representation of carbon and alloy distributi°n in an
experimental three-layer couple at transient equilibrium.

(See experiment detaHs of diffusion couple in fallowing chapter). 

Since equal activities are assumed in the outside and inside layer at 

transient equilib^rium^, tto equati°n to represent this situation can be 

written as: 
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(7)

The experimental concentration values obtained in the presegregation 

studies wil1 be checked against equation (7) using the data of Smith and 

Darken,



II

EXPERIMENTAL

1) Preparation of Materials.
M°st of the materials used were prepared in an taducttw melting 

unit under an argon atmosphere tei-te was matetete^ above the melt by maars 

of a transits hood as shown in Fig. 9. teKing time was of the order of

10 minutes and since the argon hood was sealed off, negligible oxidation 

occurred. Alloy additions were made via a copper pipe protruding through 

a hole in the top of the hood. Rapid and complete mixteg of tee additloM

was ensured through the natural swirling action of the induction heated 

melt. The mold was designed with a separate bottom to ensure easy removal 

of the ingot. The melt was cast in tee form of a 11 tete dtemeter bar.

For melting stock electrolytically refined iron was used. The cast 

material was then homogenteed for one week at 100O°C te an argon atmosphere 

and furnace cooled. The silicon steel is a commercial electrical steel 

and was used as received. The iron-carbon alloy which was used for the 

outside layers of all the diffusion couples, was supplied by Ford Motor 

Research Laboratories, Detroit. fable II gives the compositions of the 

alloys used:

TABLE II. Table of alloy compositions.

MATERIAL %c ACr “TMh —I?----- >Si

Cr - Fe .009 U.oo • 0b .003 .030
3.3% Mh-Fe .202 .03h 3.30 .015 .027
0.5% P-Fe .262 .017 .03 .525 .001
0.9% P-Fe .153 •02h .02 .900 .030
1.5% Si-Fe .070 .010 .18 .088 1.5o
0.b% C-Fe .h06 .002 .01 .006 .001

20
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Fig. 7. ftiotograph of induction melting unit with transits hood and mold
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2) Design^ of Diffusion Couples to Simulate Banding.

The bars were -uroed to one tach round to go- rid of any pwribh 

deca^uri-sati^. No decarburiza^^ couta t^e° be detecaed metsllo-

grsphacsl!y. The bars were theo cu- on a cutoo00 wheel to ptatotato f

approximately 0.050 inch thick. The design thickness for the iron

carbon pl>aelets was 0.035 inches aod for toe toon alloy ptatototo °.OUO 

inches*  The difference was due to the fact that So the next step, the 

grinding of the platelets on a surface grinder, both sides had to be ground 

on the alloy-iron platelets, while only one side of the iron-carbon plate

lets had to be ground. In this way all platelets were ground to 0.030 ♦, 

0.001 Soches. The platelets were then arranged with the iron alloy in the 

centre of a couple and with an iron carbon platelet on each side. This 

arrangement was Sound most satisfactory, since St minimizes the time Sor 

the couple to come to transient equilibrium. The couples were theo 

separated by a thin sheet of mica to prevent diffusion between them. They 

were then damped firmly together io a holder as shown in the schematic 

diagram of Fig. 10.

Two 18 -8 stainless steel spacers were inserted into the plain 

carbon steel clamp to ensure increasing pressure as the temperature rises 

due to the larger expansion coefficient of stainless steel. The clamp and 

couples were theo welded into an inconel retort which was equipped with two 

access tubes to conduct the desired atmosphere. The couples were heated 

to temperature; and first held there for 10 to 12 hours in a hydrogen atmos

phere. The hydrogen was used to reduce the oxide on the contact surfaces 

to aid welding. The hydrogen was purified by passing it through a 

c^nro^c-^ ”BEOXOn purioier. rneto^ wetatag proved very ^cc^0!!!
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Fig. 10. Schematic diagram of couple clamp showing two layerdiffusion 
couples in place.

as can be seen from the photomicrographs of a later section. A drawback

to the hydrogen welding method is that there occurs a decarburization of

the couples due to the reaction

(b)

This reaction will proceed for the full length of time that the couples 

are in the hydrogen atmosphere since the reaction product is swept out of 

the retort due to the continuous flow of hydrogen. The decarburization 

has no effect on the experimental interpretations since it only lowers the 

total amount of carbon present.

The couples were finally allowed to diffuse in an argon atmosphere
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for sutoeble times °rer a range of totoresttng temperetore^ The tuples! 

were then quenched in an accelerated argon flow at the rate of aoprexi- 

mately 50°C per minute to prevent toansformaUon segregation. A photograph 

of the furnace, retort and clamp is sh°wn to Fig« 11«

The necessary diftoston times for attainment of toanste^ equilibrium 

at various tenperatores were estimated according to the requirement that the 

diffusion length, i/°t, be at least seven times toe half-toickness of the 

couple. That the carbon distribution does come to transient equilibrium 

was checked in a preliminary experiment with silicon alloy couples in which 

platelets of three different thicknesses, 0.020, 0.035 and 0.050 inches were 

allowed to diffuse for a time calculated to be sufficient for the inter

mediate and smaller thicknesses. Even the heaviest couple attained very 

close to transient equilibrium, since no carbon gradient could be detected 

metallographically across the width of any one platelet. Fig. 12(a) is 

typical of the result obtained for all couples in this test. The actual 

test couple layer thickness was chosen at 0.030 inches so as to obtain at 

least two grams of sample from each platelet for analytical purposes.

3) Sectioning and Analyses.

The couples were sectioned for analyses by clamping them into a 

special one inch lathe collet and machining parallel to the surface down to 

a diameter of ! into. 0.003 to 0.005 intoes on each side of the weld were

cut out to ensure that no foreign material was present in the sample and 

avoid any transforrnation effecto in this region. The last i into ttarnrter 

of sarnpte was reserved for rnetenograptoc work. Great precaution was taken 

so as not to get any oU or carbonaceous material from the lathe ont° toe 

sample. The samples ranged betoeen taoand three and me-halT grflms, so
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Fig. 11. Photograph showing furnace arrangement with retort and clamp.
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that two or three chemical analyses could be made on each sample. The 

analyses were made on a Leco Model # 6000H Carbon Determinator. The 

analytical results are given in Table III.

h) Segregation an 'Transformation.

An auxiliary set of couples was constructed as described in the 

previous section. These were again left to diffuse at 990°C until transient 

equilibrium was attained. The couples were then furnace cooled at the rate 

of 1.2°C per minute. They were then quartered and two of the sections were 

given a subsequent solution teeatment- at 99O°C for two hours and cooled at 

rates of h.0°C a minute and 7.$°C a minute, respecMve^.

These slow cooling rates allow the development of a form of segre

gation in the diffusion couples which is closely akin to the intense trans

formation segregation which occurs in banded steels. This segregation 

appears near the weld and is connected with the steen gradient of substi

tutional alloying element existing at this point. The micrographic results 

of these tests are given in Figs. 12 - 16 and the corresponding quantitative 

measurements of band widths are given in Table IV.



a) 50°C/min. b) Ji.O°C/min

c) 7.5°C/min d) 1.2°C/min

Fig. 12. Micrographs of silicon alloy diffusion couples undergoing different cooling rates from the 
soaking temperature of 99O°C. 5$ 5' X

-4



b) U.O°C/mina) $0oC/min

c) 7.5°C/min d) 1.2°C/min

Fig. 13. Micrographs of manganese alloy diffusion couples undergoing different cooling rates
from the soaking temperature of 99O°C. 57 f X



a) 50°C/min b) h.O°C/min

c) 7.5°C/niin d) 1.2°C/min

Fig. lh. Micrographs of Chromium alloy diffusion couples undergoing different cooline rates 
from the soaking temperature of 99O°C. 5 3 Y B

M 
O



a) 50°C/min

c) 7.S°C/min

b) h.O°C/min

d) 1.2°C/min O

Fig. 15. Micrographs of O.J>2J#Phosphorus alloy diffusion couples undergoing different cooling
rates from the soaking temperature of 99O°C. S3 5 X



a) 50°C/min b) h.O°C/Min

c) 7.S°C/min d) 1.2°C/min

Fig. 16. Micrographs of 0.9% Phosphorus alloy diffusion couples undergoing different cooling 
rates from the soaking temperature of 99O°C. S3 S X
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RESULTSRESULTS

TABLE III. Table giving final analyses of presegregated three-layer 
couples.

Mean % Difference Presegregation
Couple M % Carbon Carbon % c, coeff. ✓(°C) A C1 A (A<+9/2 (A-Cj A-CC/C2

Fc-1.5% Si-Fe 1050 .256 .223 .256 .239 ♦.O33+.O13* .092 + .036
990 .277 .218 .277 • 2U8 +.O59+.OO7 .160 7 .019
950 .250 .206 .250 .228 ♦.□lb+.OlO .128 7 .029
930 .31h .259 .31b .286 +.O55+.O1O .130 ♦ .023

Fc-.525% P-Fe 1050 .297 .252 .297 .27b ♦.oh5+.oio .32 ♦ .070
990 •29h .250 .29h •27b +.oh9+.oio • 3b 7 .070
950 .316 .210 .316 .263 ♦.106+.011 .79 + .080
930 .383 .276 .383 .329 ♦.1077.011 .62 + .060

Fc-3.3% Mh-Fe 1050 .261 .286 .261 .273 -.025+.010 .028 + .011
990 .273 .323 .273 .298 -.050+.010 051 + 010
950 .265 .330 .265 .298 -.065+.007 .066 ♦ .007
930 .31h .361 .31h .337 -.0537.011 •Oh8 7 .010

Fc-h% Cr-Fe 1100 .225 .311 .225 .268 -.086+.012 .080 + .011
1050 .199 .282 .199 .2b0 -.O83+.O13 .387 7 .013
990 .206 .3h0 .206 .273 -.13b+.010 .123 “ .009
950 .187 .292 .187 .239 -.1057.010 .111 7 .013
930 .236 .357 .236 .296 -.121+.011 .102 7 .009

determined from the measured deviations of the

carbon analyseso

Errors are r.m.s. values*

32
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TABLE IV. Table shoWLng experimentally aeaarared band widths at different 
coaling rates.

Couples tote of 
Cooling 

f^C/ain)

CO

• 
□

° 5*3 AT 
estm.

(°C) estta.(cm)

Band 
width (cm) 
measured

Fe-1.5% Si-Fe 1.2 7.4 120 .021 .0122
4.0 .012 .0080
7.5 .0084 .0050

50.0 .0032 0.0

Fe-.525*  T-Fe 1.2 Insufficient 0.0
4.0 data 0.0
7.5 0.0

50.0 0.0

Fe-.% P-Fe 1.2 Insufficient .0104
4.0 data .0055
7.5 .0034

50.0 0.0

e-3.% Mn-fe 1.2 1.5 100 .009 .012
4.0 .0045 .0088
7.5 .0035 .0039

50.0 .0013 0.0

Fe-4.C% Cr-Fe 1.2 4.0 60 .007 .019
4.0 .006 .012
7.5 .0044 .0055

50.0 .0017 0.0

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

1) Discussion of Presegregation Resiits.

Table III summaizes the data to be discussed in thia section. As 

can be seen from figs. 12(a) to 15(a) transient equilibrium was obtained in
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all couples. Furthermore, the method of quenching with an argon blast 

(cooling rate 50°/min) resulted in a completa e^minattan of transformati°n 

segregation. The magnitude and sign of the presegregation as measured by 

the carbon concentration difference between adjacent layers, agrees with the 

thermodynamic predictions for the silicon and manganese containing couples. 

In general, the sign of the segregation is in agreement with the rule of
5 

Jatszak et al that carbide formers (manganese and chromium) attract carbon 

while solution elements (silicon and phosphorus) reject it. There is a 

bias for decrease in amount of presegregation with increasing temperature.

To compare the silicon and manganese results with the thermodynamic 

predictions we have substituted the experimental values for — and into

equataon (7) and calculated We have then recorded in Tables V and VI

the difference A (theor) - C.^ (exp -) for comparison with the experimental 

difference. The sign of the prediction is confirmed in both cases while 

the magnitude shows fair agreement with experiment. The deviations are not 

unexpected since no temperature dependence has been recorded in the literature 

for the thermodynamic coefficients, d.

To check the temperature dependence of the pre-segregation we must 

invoke the multicomponent diffusion formalism to remove the concentration 

dependence in our data. Referring to equaMon (h) and applying it ta our 

couple configuration we can let Cj and Cg represent the inner layer concen

trations. Thus, to satisfy the boundary conditions, A must eaual the outer 

carbon concentrataon. The ratio d12/d11 is then given by

(6)
lo

However, for theoretical reasons we have

(9)
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where a Wil be a function of temp®rature onLy.

TABLE V. Table comparing calculated and expurinentaL values of the
presegregation for the silicon couples.

to (°C )

Inner Layer 
exporiMenniLL

Ouier Layer 
theoretical

L'rosogTegatict (wt %) 
*-cl

C1 rA1
c A ;4c theor. exper.

1050 .223 .0104 .257 .0172 .034 .033 ♦ .013

990 .218 .0101 .247 .0165 .029 .059 ♦ .007

950 .206 .0096 .230 .0154 .024 .044 + .010

930 .259 .0121 .282 .0139 .023 .055 ♦ .010

TABLE VI. Table comparing calculated values ofClN1- nJ* and
experimental values for the couples.

Solving^ we obtain

T 
(°C)

Inner Layer 
experimental

Orter 
theor

Layer 
ettca!

Freaegrt
i
■gati-on (wt $) 
‘-Cl

°1 *0 A N1
c theor. exper.

1050 .286 .0133 .245 .0114 -.(41 -.025 + .010

990 .323 .0150 .262 .0122 -.(£1 -.050 ♦ .010

950 .330 .0153 .260 .0121 -.w -.065 + .007

930 .361 .0168 .310 .0144 -.051 -.053 + .011

(10)

and thio is the q^fu^n^iLty which we oust investigate for temppeature dependence. 

The last colmn of Table III shows this queanity as a function of temperature 

and it is plotted for the four couples in Fig. 17. In every case there 

appears to be a sharp drop in a with increasing temperature. Tiis may be
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simply a manifestation of the tendency of solutions to approach closer to 

ideality with increasing temperature.

Multicomponent diffusion data is available only in the system iron- 
10 11 

silicon-carbon. Kirkaldy in an analysis of Darkens diffusion data has 

given ^1 " ' )*15h  at 105‘)oC. The present data gives via

relation 1), c< ■ 0.110 (See Fig. 17). The comparison is sufficiently good 

as to recommend the transient equilibrium couple technique as an efficient 

method for determining multicomponent diffusion data.

2) Discussion of Transformation Segregation.

The thermodynamic carbon presegregation discussed above is a 

relatively weak effect compared to the intense carbon segregation which 

appears in the room temperature microstructure of commercial steels (see 

Fig. 1). This intense segregation must accordingly occur during the 

transformation on cooling.

With the data accumulated here and elsewhere we now have the means 

to produce a semiquantitative theory of banding. To summarize: we have 

established the sign and magnitude of the carbon presegregation occurring 

in various ternary systems and noted that the magnitude of this tendency 

invariably increases as the austenitic soaking temperature aporoaches the
7

A line (see Table III and Fig. 17). With Bastien we have noted that the 

position of the A, line is a sensitive function of the alloy content and
J 21

data from various sources have allowed us to record this function for most 

of our systems as shown in Fig. 18. Finally, in cooling our diffusion 

couples at various rates we have been able to produce banding in the weld 

regions of an intensity equal to that obtained in commercial situations 

(see Figs. 13 to 16.) This simulated transformation segregation arises
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from a slightly different boundary condition than the commercial effect but 

its fundamental cause is identica1 to that productog banding in commercial 

stee1s. We staU therefore first, produce an explanation of our obsorvation^s>

and later extend this to the commercial configuration.

a) The silicon couples.

Consider for illustrative purposes the transformation character

istics for the Fe-5i-C couples described by the 99O°C entry of Table HI. 

The concentration and activity distributions of this couple in the transient 

equilibrium state are sketched in Figs. 19(a) and (b). Since silicon is a 
21

weak hardenability agent we can discuss the transformation characteristics 

qualitatively by reference only to the equilibrium constitution diagrams of 

Fig. 19 rather than to the appropriate TTT curves of the various layers of 

the couple. The two transient equilibrium concentrations and their differ

ence are indicated on that Figure. Now, as the couple is slowly cooled 

(at 1.2°C/min) towards toe Hne toe acUvRy curve w^1 be altered towards

that of Fig. 19(d) due to the increase in the presegregation coefficient 

given by Fig. 17(b). There might be a slight correeponding redistribution 

of the concentration distribution as the inner silicon-rich layer attains the 

line, as indicated in Fig. 19(c). Shortly thereafter ferrite will 

nucleate at the point marked F and other excess carbon will be swept along 

the continuously increasing carbon activity gradient into the outer layers. 

The beginning of transformation anywhere in this outer layer will be delayed 

at least for a time corresponding to the temperature drop Z\T. In the 

region adjacent to the weld, marked P, which is being continuously enriched 

by transport of carbon from F, the start of the ferrite transformation may 

be completely suppressed. This region, being finally enriched to the
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eutectoid concentration, will become completely pearlitio. The final 

result is the banded structures of Figs. 12 and 19(e). It is possible 

to estimate the band width w for ■h^scor^iRuralbioTi (in<1tested on Fig. 17(e) ( 

by noting that it must be of the order of the diffusion length at the mean 

temperature of the interval and for a time corresponding to If

the cooling rata in this interval is T • dT/dt ■ aT/ z^t then

(11)

It should be particularly noted that the magnitude of a T is determined in 

part by the amount of presegregation A - ( and by the shift of the A- line 

in alloy-rich regions. Table IV gives a comparison of the estimated and 

measured band width for the silicon couple. There is good order of magni

tude agreement for the slow cooling rates. No comparison is possible for 

the fast-cooled sample since it is not possible to detect a band when its 

width becomes appreciably less than the grain size.

b) The manganese and chromium couples.

The above considerations are completely reversed for the chromium
h’>e

and manganese couples since these elements depress the A^and show a negative 

presegregation, (A - C^). Thus the pearlite band appears in the alloy-rich 

region. A detailed discussion of these systems is rather more complex than 

the silicon system since here the hardenability effects are very strong. 

This is evident from the microstructures of Figs. 13 and lh where bainite 

or nartensite appears in the chromium-rich layer and martensite appears in 

the manganese-rich layer. The net effect of the hardenability factor is to 

abet banding since transformation is further delayed in the alloy-rich 

regions. We have ignored this factor in estimating the band widths of 

Table IV.
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c) The 0.525 phorphorua couples.

The 0.525 phosphorus couple produced a startling result since no 

banding appeared at any of the cooling rates (see Fig, 15). Since the
7 

effect of phosphorus on the Aline is supposed to be similar to silicon 

and presegrega^on is very strong and of the same sign as s^icon (Table 

III) we expect the banding to be similar. The null observation might be
7 

attributed to the large hardenability effect of phosphorus noted by Bastien • 

With reference to the TTT curves of Fig. 1; it was surmised that in a certain 

range of cooling rates banding could be eliminated. We could have fortui

tously chosen our cooling rates in such a critical range. On the other 

hand. the absence of banding may be a simple consequence of the fact that 

the effective T is too small for this rather dilute alloy to produce 

detectable bands. We are rather inclined to favour the latter explanation 

since the former does not appear to be quantitatively consistent. Further

more. the results for the 0.9 phosphorus couples are understandable without 

the invocation of the hardenability factor.

d) The 0.9 phosphorus couples.

The metallographic results for these couples (Fig. 16) are complex 

since the phosphorus-rich (inside) regions appear to remain mostly ferritic 

at soaking temperatures. Thus the couple at transient equilibrium is two- 

phase. The ternary phase diagram lor this system indicates that the 

austenitic (outside) regions will precipitate ferrite. This precipi

tation will first occur adjacent to the phase boundary and carbon will be 

swept outward on the activity gradient provided by the phosphorus distri

bution. Fig. >L0(a) shows the schematic microstructure of the couple at 

soaking temperature. 20(b) shows it during transformation while 20(c) shows
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the final micrographic result. We note that the relative segregation that 

occurs in precipitation of ferrite from the austenite has the same direction 

as in the silicon couples and is just as would be predicted when harden

ability effects are ignored.

e) Technological significance of the results.

The results for the silicon, manganese and chromium couples were 

not unexoected. The direction of segregation is in agreement with the
5

mules of Jatzak et al that solution-type alloys (silicon and phosphorus) 

reject carbon while carbide formers (manganese and chromium) attract it. 

The unexpected behaviour of the phosphorus couples may force a revision of 

current ideas about "phos-banding" since it appears that such can occur 

with intensity only if there is sufficient phosphorus to maintain the 

ferritic state at soaking temperatures (z~11 ). "Phos-banding” has thus
5,7 

far been regarded as arising purely from transformation of austenite .

It is apparent from the cooling rate tests that banding can be mini

mized by fast cooling (usually normalizing rather than anheating). It is

possible to use the qualitative theoretical considerations leading to 

relation (11) to estimate the minimal cooling rates. In a banded steel, 

the band w^th us fixed by "fte alloy segregation. To prevent transformatUon 

segregation it is necessary that the diffusion length corresponding to the 

temperature differential A T (see Fig.Id) be appreciably less than the 

band width, i.e.,

(12)

This estimate gives results which are in agreement with the commercial tests 
6 

of Plockinger and Randak •
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(04 (Jr)

Fig. 17. Temperature dependence of the pre-segre-gation coefficient

<X A-(^|/C. C. (st .■ lahb. III) r*
in the expt rimental carbon determinations.
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Fig. 1«. Variation of the A line with specific amounts of

different alloying elements"
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(b)

Cc)

(d)

re)
F i;<. 19. Compositional and structural evol •= ion of Fe-Si-C • oapi4 

slow ; oolin. .



(d)

(b)

(C)
Fig. ZU. Evolution of microstructure of the U. 9 phosphorous dill ■ isiun 

couple .
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SUMMARY

The fundamental causa of carbon banding in the steels studied is 

the tendency towards equalization of carbon activities at all stages of 

the thermal history. This primary cause can be broken down into specific 

factors involved at the different temperatures and transformation times.

a) At s°aking teapsratvms, in the austeniWc range, carb°n 

distributes itself to equalize its activities as demonstrated in
7 5

agreement with Bastien and Jatczak et al . The carbon segre

gates according to the experimental rule that carbide forming 

elements (chromium and manganese) lower the activity of carbon 

thus attracting it, while the solution type elements (silicon 

and phosphorus) increase the activity of carbon, thus repelling 

it.

b) On decreasing the temperature towards the Aline the pre

segregation of (a) tends to increase. This increase accounts in 

part for the strong directional bias of carbon flow which occurs 

during the subsequent intense segregation.

c) The factor which makes the largest contribution to the 

intensity of banding is that associated with preferential 

nucleation. The alloy segregated areas raise or lower the A^ 

line causing ferrite nucleation to occur preferentially in one 

area or the other. This preferential nucleation is accentuated 

by the carbon presegregation.

16
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The considerations brought forth in (b) and (c) did not receive 

proper attention in the previous literature and repreaent an original 

contribution to metallurgical science.
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